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jng to bring the fat man back to con- 

the rest of the Arctic Brothers 
chase and ran Kerry three miles to

ecioueness 
gave
the wharf. , But they didn’t quite catch 
him. When Kerry was aeked in Seattle j 
what he thought of Alaska he replied:
“Its a great country: ; but the meet satis- j " 
factory view I ever had of it was from I 
the stem of a steamboat coming away!”

He had been in Seattle but a week when 
a millowner offered him a salary of $5000 
a year to manage his mill.

“Ko,” 'said Kerry. “I’m broke now, but | 
there’s too much money loose and I can’t 
afford to work for wages.” A
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GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

AILING WOMEN.

Gain Health and Strength Through Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. 1IBloodlessness is the surest starting point 

of consumption. When your blood is thin 
and weak and watery your whole health 
declines. Your face grows pale, your lips 
and gums white, your appetite fails, and 
your heart jumps and flutters at -the least 
excitement. You have frequent attacks of 
headache and dizziness, and sometimes 
fainting spells. You are always weak and 

_ . , . . ,th the Canada Newsoaoer Syndicate.) wretched and lose heart in everything,
end printed intha Bvenin* Time* by apacial - . These are the sign posts of consumption,

a few inches of the Srokas < .a of the upon the cord. I could not reach and you may easily dip into a hopeless de-
rope but it was not du» «e -«*>. •* as the place by at least three inches—trom wfiicn f]ine jlf you do build up your blood 
bracket itself which scamod to --««He h15 I infer that he is at least three inches a with Dr_ Wi!liams’ Pink Pills. They actu
ation tion. Finally, he sprang de*.* with bigger man. than I. .Look at that mar ally make new, strong, rich, red blood,
an ejaculation of satisfaction. upon the seat of the oakefi chair, vvnat wj,jcb .brings back your rosy cheeks, yotir

“It’s all right, Watson,” said be. “We is it?” . 'hearty appetite, your strength, energy and
have got our case—one of the most re- “Blood.” general good health. Here is strong proof
markable in our collection. But, dear me, “Undoubtedly it is blood. This alone from Mrs. Samuel Behie, wife of a well
how slow-witted I have been, and how puts the lady’s stoQ- out of court. If she known merchant and contractor at Sheet 
nearly I have committed the blunder of were seated en the chair when the crime Harbor (N. S.) Mrs. Behie says: “Some 

.lifetime' Now, I think that, with a was done, bow comes that mark. No, years ago I became so run down and die- 
fJL links’ mv chain is almost no, she was placed in the chair after the tressingly weak that life seemed not worth

1 te ”8 ’ death of her husband. I’ll wager that living. I had a bad cough, was tired out
“You have got your men?” the black dress shows a corresponding at the least exertion, and was unable to
“Man Watson, man. Only one, but a mark to this. We have not yet met our do even light housework. I had the best 

very formidable person. Strong as a Waterloo, Watson, but this is our Mar- of medical aid and medicines, but did not 
lion—witness the blow that bent that engo, for it begins in defeat and ends in get any benefit, and grew so seriously iB 
noker' Six foot three in height, active as victory. I should like now to have a tew that I was at last confined to bed, and my 
a°«JuirrddMterm«e with his fingers, fin- words with the" nurse, Theresa. We must friends thought I was in a decline. My 
111! remarkably quit-witted, tor this be wary for a w.hilç, if ws are to get the cough grew worse and I despaired of geb 
wbo’letogenious story is of his concoction, information which we want.” £“8 ^“er- My husband then brought me
Yes Watson we have come upon the She was an interesting person, this stern Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and to my joy 
todiwork of a very remarkable individ- Australian nurse-taciturn, suspicious, un- they soon began to help me. Gradually 

Zd vet in that bell-rope, he has gracious, it took some time before Holmes my strength returned my appetite tm- 
should not have -pleasant manner and frank acceptance of proved, and the cough left me, and day by 

pven us a due wh efi aU tfaat fihe Haid tilawed her into a cor- day I grew better until I was again a well
lef‘‘WW was the due»” responding amiability. Slie did not at- woman I have since had perfect health,

“Well if yon were to pull down abell- tempt to ^onceal her hatred for her 
rope, Watson, where would WJW**' ‘ ™r it L true that he threw the ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, no one need
^abehed 'to trheywire Why thould it decants at me. I heard him. call my mis- wonder that I. am- enthusiastic in praising 

break three inches from the top, as this £ j^eÎ'brotLrhad CaZ of “his kind can only be cured by

-^fi’s frayed there?” # ^

“■Ejxactly. This end, which we can • « bonny bird alone, makes rich, health-restoring blood, which
amine, is frayed. He was cunning enough ^“^““^"^ting her, and *.e goes right to the root of the disease That 
to do that with hts knife. But the other , , complain. She will not is why these pills cure every-day ailments
end is not frayed. You could not observe ^ ^ mg a]1 that, he bas done to her. like anaemia, heart troubles, indigestion, 
that from here, but if you were on that ^ me o£ those marks on her nervousness, headaches and backaches,
mantelpiece you would see that it is cu •- eaw this morning, but I neuralgia, kidney troubles rheumatism,
clean off without any mark of fraying very* well that they came from a erysipelas and the special ailments of
whatever. You can reconstruct what oc- — a hat pin The sly devil—God womanhood and girlhood. All these
curred. The man needed the rope. He me that Should speak of him so, troubles are rooted in the blood, and Dr.
would not tear it down for fear of giving * that he ^ deadi But a devil he was, Williams’ Pink Pills is the only medicine 
the alarm by ringing the bell. VV hat did ^ ^ waJked on the earth. He was that actually makes new blood. Common 
he do? He sprang up on the mantelpiece, when firrt we met him—only medicine cannot do this, so you should in-
could not quite reach it, put his knee on “.f y and we both feel as sist upon getting the genuine pills with
the braeket-you will see the impression ®lg",te™ ™°ei htee° ’yeare. She had only I the fuU name “Dr. Williams Pink PiBs 
in the dust—and so got his knife to bear ,rived fn London. Yes, it was her for Pale People, °n the wTapper arou d

irpvea m uot s ------J -from bov Tf in doubt, send direct to the
11 — ?\rst He won her with his title Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., Brockville

and hie money and his false London ways. Out., and the pills will be sent by mail at 
HAemXJ mistake she has paid for it 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50. 
if ever a woman did. What month did 
we meet him? Well, I tell you it was 
just after we arrivëd. We arrived in June 
and it was July. They were married in 
January of last year. Yes, <*eJ? dS*“ 
in the morning-room again, and I have no 
doubt she will see you, but you must not 
ask too much of her, for "he has gone 
through ail that flesh and blood will

6tLady Brackenstall was reclining on the 
same couch, but looking brighter than be
fore. The maid had entered with us and 
began once more to ioment the bruise 
nnon her mistress’ brow.

“I hope,” said the lady, that you have 
not come to cross-examine me again.

“No,” Holmes answered, m bis gen
tlest voice, “I will not cause you any urn 
necessary trouble, Lady* Brackenstall, and
my whole desire is to. ma^. Tre
for you, for I am convinced that you are 
a much-tried woman. If you will trea 
me as a friend and trust me, you may 
find that I will justify your trust- 

“What do you wqit me to do.
“To tell me the truth.”
“No! no^Lady Brackenetall-it is no 

use. You may have heard of any little 
reputation which I possess. I will stake 
it all on the fact that your story is an 
absolute fabrication.”

•Mistress and maid 
Holmes with pale
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THE ADVENTURE OF <•/S9WVS/SSS&

THE ABBEY GRANGE
When you go away for health, 

take health with you.

convinced that this ie bo. But if I 
have hit upon the true explanation of 
this one small phenomenon, then in an 
instant the ease rises from the common
place to the exceedingly remarkable, for 
it can only mean that Lady Brackenstall 
and her maid have deliberately lied to 
us, that not one word of their story is 
to be believed, that they have some very 
strong reason for covering the real crim
inal, and that we must construct our 

for ourselves without any help froth 
them. That is the mission which now 
Hes before us, and here, Watson, is the 
Chiselhunst train.”

The household at the Abbey Grange were 
surprised at our return, but Sherlock 
Holmes, finding that Stanley Hopkins 
had gone off to report to headquarters, 
took possession of the dining-room, 
locked the door upon the inside, and de
voted himself for two hours to one of 
those minute and laborious investigations 
which form the solid basis on which his 
brilliant edifices of deduction were rear- 
ad. Seated in a corner like ,an interested 

who observes the demonstration

am(Continued.) 
impudent fellow -

to -«ay my mis-
cried

“You are an 
Tbercea. “Do you mean 

has told a lie?
Holmes rose
"Have you nothing . „

her beautiful face. Then f?”e 
thought caused it to «et Lke a m 

“I have toM you all I know.
Holmes took bib hat “”L *ruf£ 

shoulders. “I am sorry, he sato.
£V“andan°*er Use. There

’Lnng^rretum^uroey. I ^ see 
k_ Holmes* face that he was much puz- 
iled by something -which he had observe ■
Every now and then, by an effort, he 
would throw off the impression and ta»
*s if the matter were clear, hut then his 
doubts would settle down upon him again 
and his knitted brows and abstracted 
eyes would Show that his thoughts Wd 
gone back once more to the great dining 
room of the Abbey Grange, in winch this 
midnight tragedy had been enacted. A 
last, by a sudden impulse, just as our 
train was crawling out of a subivnan « a- 
tion, he sprang on to the platform and 
pulled me out after him.

“Excuse me, my dear fellow, said he, 
es we watched the rear carnages of our 
train disappearing round a curve. I 
enrry to make you the victim of what 

- may seem a mere whim, hut on my life,
,Watson, I «imply can t ^e that 
this condition. Erery instinct that 1 
sees cries out against it. Its wrong its 
aU* wromt—IT swear that it’s wrong.
And yet * the lady’s story was compete

EUS”!! [^MODERN DON QUIXOTE [

for granted, lf I whto^T’ehould have . stretched out before him. Hia charm of
thing with care whiciw ^ ^ de (London Leader.) ™nner, hl3 wit, aye, and it may^
Aown had ^e^oW'^d dried story to ^ rrturo 0f Paul Derouledc to France be ^ his 8trlkulg personal beauty made

mv mind should I not then have an exile wfiich has lasted for several him welcome to every world. He had a
7arP, ■ m.tViini more definite to go 8 . f mneh. In some play accepted at the Comédie Française
uocm’ Of course* I should. Sit down on years, 11 *** ' p^rible before he was well out of his teens; he

Kench Watsc-n, until a train for ways it affords the best proof pos came out o£ the war covered with glory,
Ovselhuret arrives, and allow me to lay Q$ how stable the present French govern- both bc and hu brother having wqn the 

«-id-nce before vou, imploring you * “ taking the term in its widest re- uivalent to our Victoria Cross; his 
SÆXto dismiss from your ^n sen*, now feels tself to be ^ o( th# soldier>. Uirüled the con- 
mind th? idea that anything that the _ and this surely is one of quered na,ti(>n through and through; he
maid or her mistress may have said mus great ironies — had war broken u vo£ced as pone had ever known how to
necessarily be°true. The lady’s charming de ,^‘ between France and Germany, d „ hitherto there had been Kttie rea- 

must not be permitted to Mwou,d have acted to hundreds,^ for domg> the victories of defeat: 
warp your judgment. ; . , of thousands of bis countrymen as an | j>ai vu des regiments, aux jours de de-

"Surely there are details, in her story . d MaraeiBaise. | faillande,
■which if we looked at in cold blood,u ould ziven to few men to be at once a | gg p0rter en avant et se dévouer seuls,
exicte’our suspicion. These burglars mad* P oi action. Deroulede bas pour qu’on put dire au moins en par-

• Xiderable haul at Sydenham, a fort- to ,two very different
mghi ago. Some account of them and of mJ*T- Rudyard Kipling and Sir
their appearance was m tly papers, ad 8 sidney. It is. however, the author
“ , naturally occur to* anyone who nunP am r whom he most recalls,

wished to invent a story in which imagi- Klpling> exeep-ing perhaps in the There was not a constituency in France 
narv robbers should play a part. As a J , ha9 never touched the which would not have been proud to
matter of fact, burglars who have done a K^essi ^ o£ Deroulede’s achieve- have Deroulede as its representative had 
m>od stroke of business are, as a rde, ^ verBe ^ polished 'as only French jie chosen to make liia candidature syn-

-n„ _Kd to enioy the proceeds in ment. nolished and to this lit-1 onymous with that vague patriotism
peace atid quiet without embarking form are added qualities "of sinceri-1 which animates even the least worthy
oT another perilous undertaking. Again. V enthusiasm which seem to belong voter.
it is unusual for burglars to operate at > the £o]k lore songs of the world But the soMier-poet had already taken
1.0 “riv ât hour, it is unusual for burg- of the modern poet. as his motto “Actions, no words; he
! „ . «trike a lady to prevent her than whose return wi«hed the country to be fully prepared
iSL^ng mhce one would imagine that To ‘t.Ten hailed with for «uch an “alerte” as that which has
wITthe 8sure way to make her scream, it . Frenchmen belonging to just occurred. He was taunted as being
ia unusual for them to commit murder gl , .. ^ necessary to recall his the apostle of revenge, but he realised
when their number* are sufficient to over- Ancestry—each and all, women more than most of his fellows seem to

ne man jt is unusual for them imnl workers and thinkers, have done that in these days a country
jKwer one man i Umited funder as well as ™en' ^orK,“* himself to preserve peace must be ready for war,

SwSrft«5= SSSfejSKunusual» strike you, Watson Catholic; yet on her deathbed «he ^r on whosl sjnnpathies he could al, j
“Their Cumulative effect is certamiy. receive the sacrament lest nea- tner, on w nosy f^ never !

sSÿÜCTiâi âSSSàsrfs i«2=ifHi=i£.v
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i£«»»tsrjrjTarffltfiSw. 7.s«u
9XVTL «a-ts -1tæs.î=ï& ^ SHst&T " s“ ’Tglasses. 9»» possesses a shred of his man le. several hundreds of -thousands ^ oung came from Eastern Canada

“What about the Wineglasses P At jj events, Augier had a most strik- Frcnohjncn Truc he called himself a Re- Mr- ^ r > “ling lumber in a Seattle
“Can you see theip in, your minds afid powerful personality Himself pufc]ican_ but his hatred of red tape and At^ 19 he t^nt,g_one he was the man- 

aye?” , , „ Childless, he was devoted to his two sis- ‘cf officlali,m made him from the Govern- »». 8 -It was burned down.
“I sec them clearly. ter6- children, and of the group of bril- ment point pf view that most unpleasing agei <it ro $1500 he leased another
“We arc told that three men drank « nephew» and beautiful nieces gath- of 0pp0"npnto- the candid friend. In an With a P’1 * in business. He accumu-

from them. Does that otnke you as J t P him, Paul was ever his favor- fl moment he joined Boulangers camp, ™11 ,an$d ^ when his plant was again
■likely?” . . , ite The three households - Gui lards, and a6 he himself bitterly put it during Then he went to “Alaska” was '

“Why not? There was wine in each Deroulede8i and Anglers — lived during; tbo6e eventful days when Fri'.ucce fate b . year6, returned “broke but:
glass.” . w the summer months of the year on one Kcmed to be trembling m the balance, goim ^ ^ depre&jed I

“Exactly, but there was beeswing only tfcwe jgland, which make the beiee ..lhe Orleaniste hope to find while at Skagway on his way -- “
in one glass. You must have noticed be]ow parj8 an enchanted river. ger their General Munck. 1 j>U « Maska lie had an experience that his.
that fact. What does that suggest to be ^ windows of the room where may become France s Cl'0™'vel,n ,tebo1Td h-iends relate. Several men seized him ;
your mind?” , „ . Paul Deroulede wrote his veree could be The general proved but a puiteboard, ‘««^nounced t1lcir determination to n-

“The last glass filled would be most tQ tlle left .the long line of Marly s Cromwell but h® From the itiate him into the m5'e'f'”de°r th!t*\as
likely to contain beeswing. magnificent auueduct, in its way as amaz- ous enemies a .real caance. Brotherhood, a secret ordei that n“Not at all. Tlie bottle was full of it, ^^doXTfig as Stonehenge. To day of Boulangers fi^-vd to rerapt«e ‘tore become a very large and influential
and it is inconceivable that the first two 8 stretched above the river the roulede was neier alio u Xlas'ka. organization. _
g'atto were clear and the third heavily ^Germains. A country side, his old position The £t£*t ^had to Alaska , ^ ,
charged With dt. There are two possible the Franco-Prus8.au war, ff . ™ aad that lie miles to the wharf and my] boat ;
explanations,-and only two. One .s that memories of France's golden days, that T brâ. fol owfog made him a in an hour," pyotested Kerry
after the second glass was filled the Mr after tbe war holy ground indeed. *tiU bad »Jar^.o™'“".'crext was seized, “There'll be another boat in a few fiais
tic was violently agitated, and so the this corner of Seine et Oise the mai ^ n will be interesting was the assairnig rep^y. biswai.it-
thild glass received the beeswing Tlial >my o£ Paris made its strongest and Je ^ -rf#cl his return will have They stripped him ofj co^ ^ ^ :
docs not appear probate. No, , its must indomitable, stand aga.ntt the ^ Franc# o£ tomorrow. ““^and ^usc the,- said, it was rain-
sure that T am right. invader. , , , _______________________—-----_ . — = 'trouser,,, M»» . ™ev thcn k.d film

“Thtt^nVttvo glasses were used, and ,pJyâd Tâ‘her" sen’s WeTsVt told in Abttsed Because They ate Down into the. lodge room. t’dj

K-rS t
in the last glass, would it not. Yes, * it„ ninety-firet ed.fon-w.toe poudj8 hair o jump “Xp crooked incline. The blindfold

how it was that Deroulede found the tramp on them from morn- ^ Z’ped, so that Kerry saw the srtua-
strength to leave the idealic and imjocent on ‘he“• “ and they squirm and blister, £io„ gc tarncd and jumped kangaroo 
Capua, his uncle and bis friend* had ^a"d ache, and fairly cry out in their fashion. The la* man struck the floor, 
created about him. ., Fjm gives rest to weary feet ]^crry Was out of the door in an instant.

When he became in a real sense a a8°ny- , , banpiness to miserable j jng half his woollen shirt in the hand
worker for France, when he founded the and health and nappme of a miner, who was a “little too short in
Ligue des Patriotes—which was, so many f6®1- JURY, Dent 10, BowmanviUe bis reach."'
of his old acquaintances will, tell you, siOTI A - £or while two doctors, a
"the beginning of All the.miacfrrf’-a offrr ?1°° m PÜ is,.- ., . »J,J»„ATStates JU

tress
from hi» chair.

to tell me?

Abbeys
Effervescent

case

Salt
will protect the system against changes of climate, diet and 
water. It cleans the stomach—stirs up the liver-cures 
Constipation—will help you to get aU the good you should 
out of your summer trip.
Take a bottle with you. 25 C. and 60c.—at aU druggists.

studet
of hi» professor, I followed evefy step 
of that remarkable research. The window, 
the curtain», the carpet, the chair, the 
rope—each in turn was minutely exam
ined and duly pondered. The body of the 
unfortunate baronet had been remapped, 
and all rise remained as we had seen it 
in the merning. Finally, to my astonish
ment, Holmes climbed up on to the mas
sive mantelpiece. Far above hie head 
hung the few inches of red cord which 
were still attached to the wire. For a 
long time he gazed upwards at lt;> a”d 
then in an attempt to get newer to it he 
rested his knee upon a wooden bracket on 
the wall. This brought his hand within

«
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Health and Comfort
and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate, 
rial make the D. ^

the favorites with 
all discerning women.

We ne^er sacrifice health 
4md comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets—-which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

I *

corsetsA HARD WORLD
(Harper's Weekly.)

. “Mamma,” said a email girl, “if I get 
married when I grow up will I have a
husband like papa?”

"Yes, dear,” was the answer.
“And if I don’t get married shall I be 

an old maid like Aunt Sarah?” j( I
“Why, yes dear, you probably will, 

replied her mother.
The little girl sighed. “Well, no mat

ter what we do,” she said, ‘ it s a pretty 
hard world for us women, isn’t it?”

even

II
Long hip, $1.00 to $3.5° 
D. & A. No. 232, price

$1.50Conley—“They ttil me that 1vry wan av 
♦him Japekls do. be thrained athletes.

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

TORONTO MONTREAL
232EXTRA LONG HIP
WrTH 0AATZR6 STTA1HIOlant de la France, 

Que see drapeaijx 
fiers linceuls.'

A Lady Driver of Automobile to Tramps by 
tbe Wayelde—“Can you show us the way
t0WGerary Ml», cert'nly.
We’re agoin' that way. Op up, Joe. Any- 
think to oblige a lady!' —Punch.

QUEBECétaient encor* de

LOSS OF APPETITE.

HairAre You Troubled in This 
Way?

SPECIAL

Brushes (one week I Brushes
Hairboth staring at 

faces and frightened
were

eyes.
(To be continued.)

c»n*t yon eat as you used to? Simply

AN ARCTIC BROTHER
Mr. Kerry’s •»- EïïSSE^ii^É

Mysteries of the Alaskan Order ft- 
...A Stool Northwest Charac-

“ “S. SS 53TÛS a**!»
established and you can eat anything. Get 
your liver right. Smith'* Pineapple and Bot
teront Pill* act gently Sf
liver, and cure headachesconstipation and bU- 
lousne» in one nightTrrice only 25 cents at

vufgennine signed W.F. Smith._______

We will sell Hair Brushes In lots of Twenty- 
five Dollars and Upwards at Twenty Per 
Cent, off Regular Prices.

Call and see the display In our showroom, comprising 

a large variety of excellent values.

As soon as the line is sufficiently reduced this special 

sale will cease.

:
:

ter.

t .

The Canadian Drug Company
Limited, St. John, N. B.i AMD ALL FORMS OF IGDNEY AND

l.r-aaaaawm1
____ Himself

childless, he was devoted -to his two sis- 
terV children, and of the group of bril
liant nephew* and beautiful mec»» gath
ered round him, Paul

\

Binding^
Bindery is fitted throughout with all the most 
recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of BooKbinding

Our

\
( CLOTH

BINDINGLEATHER
BINDING ACCOUNT

BOOKS

The Telegraphpnes mmM
bleeding and protrudiM piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sec tes-

s‘he most up-to-date 
Bookbinding Plant 
in Eastern Canada St. John, N. B.Publishing Co«

dentist and a

SMITHS BUCK 
L1TH1 A PI La-5
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